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The aim of the urrent work is to disuss how we plan to introdue resourepro�les and use them to perform simple mathmaking operations. The ontextof our work is provided by two appliations that have been seleted as initial testases for our system. The �rst one is a rather simple Grant Assistant System(GAS ), while the seond one is the above mentioned DTS. Implementation andexperiments with these two subsystems will provide us with experienes thatwill be generalized in two diretions: (a) to support more involved reasoning,and as a result (b) to support a more general ase of personalized informationprovisioning in an organization. Having said that, we start with providing a briefbakground of main features of the system under development.2 System OverviewOur system is oneived as an agent-based virtual organization, whih as its oreprovides support for projet-oriented ollaborative work [3℄. Here, the notion ofthe projet is very broad an inludes installation of a satellite TV antenna aswell as design and implementation of an intranet-based information system fora orporation. Struture of the organization and interations between its parti-ipants are funtionalized using software agents and their interations. Domainknowledge and pro�les of resoures (human and non-human) are to be repre-sented using ontologies [3, 4, 21℄ and overlay-based pro�les (see below). Out ofagents existing in the system, the Personal Agent (PA) and the OrganizationProvisioning Manager (OPM ) play key roles in the ontext of this paper. ThePersonal Agent is assoiated with eah human member of the organization. Inaddition to being the interfae between its User and the system, the PA ansupport her in any role required by the organization (see [4℄ for an extendeddisussion). The OPM, on the other hand, is an entity responsible for organiza-tional resoure management. In this apaity the OPM has aess to pro�les ofall resoures present in the organization.To fous our attention let us introdue two senarios depited in Figure 1.In the Grant Assistant System (GAS ), the OPM of a university (or a researhinstitute) reeives a grant announement and its role is to deliver it to theseand only these PAs that represent Users that may be interested in exatly thisannounement. In other words, the OPM has to deide who (whih PA) shouldreeive a given announement, based on ontologially demarated pro�les de-sribing faulty in the university (researhers in the institute). Here, we assumethat the announement is a resoure that has already an assigned pro�le basedon the internal domain ontology (note that speifying entity inside, or outside,of the system that performs pro�le demaration is of no importane here).In the Duty Trip Support (DTS ) senario, the OPM undertakes the role ofa Travel Assistant. As an be seen in [4℄ (spei�ally, see the sequene diagrampresented there) the OPM is ontated two times while the PA helps its Userduring the Duty Trip related ativities. First, when the traveler requests a listof other institutions/persons she an visit during her trip. Seond, when a spe-i� advie is sought as far as aommodations are onerned (e.g. hotel and/or
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Fig. 1. Mathing senarios in the proposed systemrestaurant advie). In both ases the OPM has to searh the (loal) database ofontologially demarated data to �nd the pertinent information. For instane,let us assume that a researher is to travel to a onferene that is going to takeplae in Poznan, Poland. In this ase the �rst question is: whih universities/in-dividuals loated �lose-enough� to Poznan, she may want to visit during hertrip. The seond question is: where should she stay and eat while in Poznan.Let us now desribe how the desired results are to be obtained in both senar-ios. Before we proeed let us stress that we assume that all data within a givenorganization is demarated utilizing a ommon (for that organization) ontology.Therefore, in what follows we do not have to deal with mathing di�ering andpotentially inompatible (external) ontologies. All that we are interested in is:how to establish �distanes between resoures� within a single ontology and howto use this information in the above desribed senarios.3 De�ning pro�le of a resoureIn the proposed system every entity is oneptualized as a resoure; regard-less of it being an employee of the organization, or a laptop omputer. Sinewe use two ontologies (organizational and domain spei�), resoure pro�le isvery likely going to utilize both of them. The organizational ontology allows tode�ne struture of the organization and plae a resoure within this struture,while domain spei� ontologies allow to plae the resoure within the �area ofexpertise� of the organization [21℄. For instane, a mass spetrometer, may beassigned to a given researh laboratory (with a spei� list of human resouresthat have aess to it), but also be demarated utilizing an �ontology of hem-



istry.� Let us note that most pro�les de�ned in our system are likely not onlyto be demarated in terms of organizational and domain ontologies, but also tohave an �aess spei�ation.� Here, onsider the fat that while for most (grant)announements anyone should be able to read them, aess to modify (write ordelete) grant announements should be restrited to authorized entities.When onsidering the resoure pro�le we also follow our work in the design ofthe Travel Support System (TSS) [7℄. There, a pro�le of a human was de�ned asa set of data about a given individual and his opinions whih re�et his attitudetoward ertain features of objets, or toward objets demarated within thesystem [5℄. This approah allowed us to dedue the potential interest of a personin a Korean restaurant knowing that she likes meat dishes and dislikes vegetarianuisine. While, here, we onsider both human and non-human resoures, for thetime being we opt for oneptualizing pro�les similarly to the way it was done inthe TSS. However, it is still possible that our approah will beome readjusted aswe ontinue to analyze projet requirements and various development options.3.1 De�ning human resoure pro�leLet us now onsider a sample pro�le of a human resoure. Spei�ally, a pro-fessional experiene related fragment of a pro�le of an employee of a ResearhInstitute in East Asia ould be de�ned as (note that names of disiplines andtheir odes are standardized for a given Organization and Country, e.g. onsid-ering a South Korean Institute�as in the example below, it is likely to be thestandard of the Korea Siene and Engineering Foundation [12℄):: SamplePersona lPro f i l e a onto : ISTPer sona lPro f i l e ;onto : belongsTo resoureNamespae : someHumanResoure ;onto : id " 1234567890 "^^xsd : s t r i n g ;person : name "John Doe"^^xsd : s t r i n g ;person : gender person : Male ;person : b i r thday "1982−01−01T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime .: SampleProf i l e a onto : ISTExpe r i enePro f i l e ;onto : belongsTo resoureNamespae : someHumanResoure ;onto : doesResearhInFie ldssieneNamespae : Aerodynamis−30501 ,sieneNamespae : Marine_Hydrodynamis−30505 ,sieneNamespae : Turbulene−30412;onto : knowsFields[ a onto : Knowledge ;onto : knowledgeObjet sieneNamespae : Aerodynamis−30501;onto : knowledgeLevel " 0 .75 "^^xsd : f loat ℄ ,[ a onto : Knowledge ;onto : knowledgeObjet sieneNamespae : Marine_Hydrodynamis−30505;onto : knowledgeLevel " 0 .40 "^^xsd : f loat ℄ ,[ a onto : Knowledge ;onto : knowledgeObjet sieneNamespae : Turbulene−30412;onto : knowledgeLevel " 0 .90 "^^xsd : f loat ℄ ;onto : managesProjet : p ro j e  t1 .: p ro j e  t1 a onto : ISTProjet ;onto :managedBy resoureNamespae : someHumanResoure ;onto : per iod[ a onto : Period ;onto : from "2008−06−01T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime ;onto : to "2009−05−31T00 : 00 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime ℄ ;onto : f i e l d sR e f sieneNamespae : Aerodynamis−30501;onto : p r o j e  tT i t l e ` ` Very I n t e r e s t i n g Aerodynamis Pro j e  t ' '^^xsd : s t r i n g .



From the example we an tell that a person identi�ed as someHumanResourespeializes in Aerodynamis and his level of knowledge is identi�ed as 0.75 (formore info about assigning levels of skills, or more generally �temperature� toa feature, see [5, 7, 9℄), Marine Hydrodynamis (level of knowledge identi�ed as0.4), and Turbulene (level of knowledge 0.9). Additionally, this person is shed-uled to manage a projet entitled: �Very Interesting Aerodynamis Projet,�whih starts on June 1st, 2008 and ends on May 31st, 2009.Let us note, that the sienti� interests of a given employee (onto:knowsFieldsin the above example) an be replaed by professional skills desribing workerin any disipline. For instane, they ould as well be used to speify that a givenprogrammer has knowledge of Java (level 0.7), C++ (level 0.5), Orale (level0.65), et. In this way the proposed approah is both robust and �exible.3.2 De�ning non-human resoure pro�leTo illustrate how we plan to introdue and utilize pro�les of non-human re-soures, we present a fragment of a pro�le of a Duty Trip Report utilized withinthe DTS senario (note that, as any doument in the organization, the DutyTrip Report is also a resoure with its own pro�le).: SampleDTProfile a onto : DTProf i le ;onto : belongsTo resoureNamespae :SomeDT;onto : employee resoureNamespae : someHumanResoure ;onto : s t a tu s dtStatusNamespae : Appl iat iononto : d e s t i n a t i o n geo : AmesdaleCity ;onto : per iod[ a onto : Period ;onto : from "2008−02−01T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime ;onto : to "2008−02−12T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime ℄ .In the listing above SampleDTPro�le is a pro�le of resoure represented bySomeDT. In our example the latter is a Duty Trip Report resoure. The employeewho this pro�le diretly refers to is represented by the someHumanResoure.Hene, we an tell that a person represented in the system as someHumanRe-soure applied for a duty trip (SomeDT ). The urrent status of that Duty TripReport is Appliation and the trips destination is Amesdale, Canada. The re-searher intends to stay there for twelve days (from February 1st till February12th, 2008). Again, properties of the DTPro�le refer to the system shemas (or-ganization and domain ontologies) and ful�ll the data model requirements set bythe Duty Trip Support System whih we develop (see also [21℄). Please note that,in order not to overly ompliate the example, the snippet above does not overall properties of the DTPro�le lass de�ned in [21℄. Following listing introduesontext of the SampleDTPro�le instane and serves as geospatial informationdata for the purpose of our example:geo : CanadaCountry a onto : Country ;onto : name "Canada"^^xsd : s t r i ng .geo : QuebeArea a onto : Area ;onto : name "Quebe"^^xsd : s t r i ng ;onto : i s InCountry : CanadaCountry .geo : OntarioArea a onto : Area ;onto : name "Ontario"^^xsd : s t r i n g ;onto : i s InCountry : CanadaCountry .



geo : Annavi l l eCity a onto : City ;onto : name "Annavi l l e "^^xsd : s t r i n g ;onto : long "−72.433"^^xsd : f loat ;onto : l a t " 46 .217 "^^xsd : f loat ;onto : i s InCountry : CanadaCountry ;onto : i s InArea : QuebeArea .geo : AnjouCity a onto : City ;onto : name "Anjou"^^xsd : s t r i n g ;onto : long "−73.533"^^xsd : f loat ;onto : l a t " 45 .6 "^^xsd : f loat ;onto : i s InCountry : CanadaCountry ;onto : i s InArea : QuebeArea .geo : AmesdaleCity a onto : City ;onto : name "Amesdale"^^xsd : s t r i n g ;onto : long "−92.933"^^xsd : f loat ;onto : l a t " 50 .017 "^^xsd : f loat ;onto : i s InCountry : CanadaCountry ;onto : i s InArea : OntarioArea .Here we de�ned CanadaCountry as an instane of the Country lass, Que-beArea and OntarioArea as an instanes of the Area lass; both of them areregions of the CanadaCountry. Additionally, three instanes of the lass Citywere de�ned: AnnavilleCity, AnjouCity and AmesdaleCity. The �rst two are lo-ated in the QuebeArea whereas the last one is in the OntarioArea. Please notethat only oordinates of ities are given. On the other hand, ountries are repre-sented in our system as sets of regions (areas) and these are in turn representedas sets of ities and are loated in a partiular ountry. Let us note that wedo not laim that suh a representation of data in our geospatial informationsupport subsystem is the most e�ient solution to the problem, but we may as-sume that it is su�ient enough for the purpose of our information provisioningsystem and the Duty Trip Support appliation.In order to illustrate the way that our system is going to work, let us introdueone more example of a non-human resoure, whih is an information about aonferene.: SampleConfereneProf i l e a onto : Con f e r enePro f i l e ;onto : belongsTo resoureNamespae : SomeConferene ;onto : pr imaryFie ldssieneNamespae : Aerospae_Ship_and_Oean_Engineering−30500 ,sieneNamespae : Mehanial_Engineering −30400;onto : s p e  i a l S e s s i o nF i e l dsieneNamespae : Aoustis_and_Noise −30405;onto : takesPlaeAt geo : Annavi l l eCity ;onto : per iod[ a onto : Period ;onto : from "2008−02−07T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime ;onto : to "2008−02−09T00 : 0 0 : 0 0 "^^xsd : dateTime . ℄ .The onferene introdued here, is going to be held in the seond week ofFebruary 2008 in Annaville, Canada. Here, the loation of the onferene (objetof the takesPlaeAt property) referenes the geospatial information whih wasintrodued in the previous listing. As far as the onferene is onerned, its maintopis are Aerospae, Ship and Oean Engineering and Mehanial Engineering.Furthermore, a speial session is planned to over Aoustis and Noise.Let us now propose how the above introdued resoure pro�les an be utilizedin our system.



4 Calulating distanes between resouresFrom the senarios desribed above and summarized in Figure 1, we an eas-ily see the need for resoure mathing (�nding distanes between two or moreresoures). To fous our attention, let us present a few examples of types of re-soure mathing operations that have to be implemented in our system (this listis not intended to be exhaustive, but rather to point to some lasses of neededresoure mathing and/or distane alulations):1. omputing distane between two geographial loations, to be able to estab-lish if a given loation is lose-enough to the plae where the employee is totravel,2. mathing a non-human resoure (e.g. a grant, hotel, restaurant, onferene)with a human-resoure, to �nd if a person who is planning a trip ould be in-terested in a given nearby loated onferene, or if an employee is potentiallyinterested in a grant announement,3. mathing two human resoures to �nd out who are the researhers that aperson planning a trip may be interested in visiting.Upon further re�etion it is easy to notie that the way the distane betweenresoures should be alulated depends on types of objets whih are argumentsof alulations. For example, the distane between value of onto:destinationproperty of the SampleDTPro�le and the value of the onto:takesPlaeAt of theConferenePro�le lass instane will be alulated in a di�erent way than thedistane between values of onto:period properties of the SampleDTPro�le andthe ConferenePro�le lass instanes. The following objet types that appear inour work an be distinguished, based on di�erent approah to alulate theirdistane (examples of spei� alulations involve the above presented ontologysnippets):1. Objets whih represent geographial loations�distane between the on-to:destination property range of the onto:DTPro�le lass and the onto:takesPlaeAt of the ConferenePro�le lass.2. Numeri objets�distane between onto:long property values.3. Date objets�distane between onto:from and the onto:from (or the onto:to) property values.4. Enumerable objets�distane between onto:primaryFields property values/range of the ConferenePro�le and the range of onto:doesResearhInFieldsproperty of the HRPro�le lass.Let us now disuss proposed approahes to distane alulations/resouremathing for the four distinguished lasses of properties.4.1 Loation based alulationsCity, ountry and area are lasses designed to represent geographial loationswhih may be visited by the User. These lasses have properties whih allow to



build a tree struture of ountries, areas and ities. For instane, CanadaCoun-try, QuebeArea, AnnavilleCity, AmesdaleCity and AnjouCity were samples ofgeo-loations introdued above. They represent a part of an administrative di-vision of Canada. First level in our struture is a ountry, the seond level isan area and �nally ity (Annaville and Anjou) is the third one. Available prop-erties allow to query for neighbor (adjaent) instanes of the same lass. Thisapproah requires aess to administrative divisions of the world data, otherwiseit may be of little value in terms of failitating a loation based advie. Apartfrom the administrative division tree, these lasses allow to desribe atual geo-oordinates of objets. Loation based advising an be performed by alulatingobjet's distanes using the general formula (long - longitude, lat - latitude, alt- altitude):
√

(long0 − long1)2 + (lat0 − lat1)2 + (alt0 − alt1)2Note that in most business travel senarios the altitude (alt0 and alt1) is of littlerelevane and an be omitted. In the ase of searhing for a nearby onfereneor an organization whih may be visited during a Duty Trip, performane issueshave to be onsidered. Calulating distane aording to the above formula fromdata in a semanti (Jena-based [11℄) repository is urrently very likely to be in-e�ient. However, we have hosen the PostgreSQL database for the persistenelayer of the GIS information [16℄. This database engine supports GIS proess-ing and allows to perform geospatial alulations with a designated omponent.Instead of alulations involving diretly the semantially desribed data, wepropose to reate a link between (a) semantially desribed objets whih rep-resent geographial loations and have been desribed using their oordinates,and (b) the opy of the objet's geo-information represented within, and al-ulated using, the PostgreSQL GIS engine. Obviously, similar alulations anbe performed not only for onferenes and/or institutions, but also for all othergeo-objets (e.g. restaurants and hotels) as their oordinates are desribed inthe same way as ities (hotel, restaurant and ity are sublasses of the SpatialThing lass in our travel ontology; see [7, 22℄). Therefore, the DTS system willbe able to provide at least the following geo-info-based advie:1. Loation notes and tips (textual information about a loation whih wasadded to Duty Trip Reports - lass in the ontology: Loation Spei� Notes),2. Organizations and people that an be visited (objets of Organization Con-tat and Contat Person lasses, these objets are reated by the employeesduring the Duty Trip Report's reation),3. Information about nearby onferenes of possible interest (based on loa-tion of the trip and the onferene as well as on the personal interest andonferene topis),4. Hotels and restaurants (based on the Hotel and Restaurant TSS ontologylasses),5. Car rental and golf ourses (ontology extensions based on the OTA spei�-ation [15℄).



4.2 Numeri and date objet alulationsComputing distane between numeri and date objet is rather obvious. Thedistane will be represented by the result of di�erene operation on these objets.In the �rst ase, the result will be a number, in the latter ase the result will bea time period (e.g. of a stay in a given plae). Note that urrently most majorprogramming languages provide date alulation support hene we believe thisissue should not be disussed in more detail (assuming there are no problemswith date representation and deserialization).4.3 Enumerable objet alulationsIn ase of ontology, enumerable values an be more omplex than enums knownfrom popular programming languages. In an ontology, lass instanes an also beenumerable values. In that ase omplex strutures an be onstruted, repre-senting relations between objets. For instane, presented above Sienti�Fieldlass falls under the OWL oneOf restrition, however eah instane of that lasshas property values whih refer to other instanes of that lass. This results ina graph-like struture of enumerable values.To alulate distane between two objet of enumerable type, let us note �rstthat if the struture of enum values is �at (plain list with no relations betweenobjets) it an be assumed that the distane is 0 if the values math, otherwiseit equals to 1. An example of suh simple enumerable is the Gender property,whih is utilized in the human resoure pro�le. Here we have two values: Maleand Female and if they math the distane is 1, and 0 otherwise.Let us now present a method for alulating distane between lass instaneswhih involve transitive, non-symmetri properties, whih is a simpli�ed ase ofmethod introdued in [17℄. Here, a path in a direted graph is alulated forall relations. Let us assume that R is suh a transitive, not symmetri relation(property in the OWL notation). Then the distane between two verties of agraph of relation R: v0 and vk (distR(v0, vk)) is alulated aording to thefollowing algorithm:1. If there exists pathR(v0, vk) in the graph of relation R, then the shortest onean be found and
distR(v0, vk) = length(shorthestPathR(vo, vk));otherwise go to 2nd step.2. Let X = {x : pathR(x, v0) and pathR(x, vk) exist}. Find suh y ∈ X , that

length(pathR(y, v0)) is minimal among all verties belonging to X (i.e. thisis the shortest path):
distR(v0, vk) = 10length(pathR(y,v0)) + length(shorthestPathR(y, vk))Let us now desribe alulation of distane between researh interests ofa human resoure and onferene topis, while utilizing examples introduedabove. Aording to the proposed algorithm the following distane values an befound (here we alulate all-against-all distane values):



$dist_SF = path_isSubf i e ldOf$$dist_SF$(Aerodynamis −30501 , Aerospae_Ship_and_Oean_Engineering −30500)=10$dist_SF$(Aerodynamis −30501 , Mehanial_Engineering −30400)=101$dist_SF$(Aerodynamis −30501 , Aoustis_and_Noise−30405)=102$dist_SF$(Marine_Hydrodynamis−30505 , Aerospae_Ship_and_Oean_Engineering −30500)=10$dist_SF$(Marine_Hydrodynamis−30505 , Mehanial_Engineering −30400)=101$dist_SF$(Marine_Hydrodynamis−30505 , Aoustis_and_Noise−30405)=102$dist_SF$( Turbulene −30412 , Aerospae_Ship_and_Oean_Engineering −30500)=101$dist_SF$( Turbulene −30412 , Mehanial_Engineering −30400)=10$dist_SF$( Turbulene −30412 , Aoustis_and_Noise−30405)=11These values allow us to utilize a number of strategies to establish �lose-ness� of two resoures. The simplest one would be, if for any two properties thedistane is below a ertain threshold, then a onferene should be reommendedas potentially interesting. Note that distane ould be also saled by the levelof knowledge of the speialist in the �eld. However more involved onsiderationsare also possible. In this ontext let us note that values of the distR(v0, vk) fun-tion allow us to speify how far are the graph nodes loated from eah other interms of a transitive, not symmetri relation R. In the ase of researh speializa-tion modeling relation we an assume that the maximum length of pathR(v0, vk)is 9. In our ontology an example of suh relation is the isSub�eldOf propertyof the Sienti�Field lass, where the maximum length of pathSF (v0, vk) is 2.Additionally, in�nite distane is not onsidered. With suh assumptions we areable to distinguish following groups of onlusions whih an be drawn from thefuntion values:1. If distR(v0, vk) = 0, then v0=vk2. If distR(v0, vk) = n and 0 < n < 10, then R(v0, vk) = true and vk is n-deepspeialization of v03. If distR(v0, vk) = n and n = 10k, k > 0 , then R(v0, vk) = false and v0 is
k-deep speialization of vk4. If distR(v0, vk) = n and 10k < n < 10(k + 1), k > 0 , then R(v0, vk) = falseand v0 is n − 10k-deep speialization of k-deep speialization of vkFor instane, if

distSF (Turbulence− 30412, Acoustics_and_Noise − 30405) = 11,we may say that there is a node of whih both Turbulene and Aoustis andNoise are diret speializations.These observations allow us to develop a number of reasoning senarios thatutilize not only information about numerial distane, but also following formit knowledge about the struture of relations. Developing a reasoning engineutilizing this information is next step in our work.Let us note that the proposed algorithm is a spei� ase of the methodproposed in [17℄. Basi di�erene between them is as follows. The method pro-posed in [17℄ assumes existene of multiple relations linking any lass instane(node) from a single node and merging edges whih represent relations of thesame diretion between the same nodes; thus, the distane is omputed inludingall properties (relations) of lasses (onepts). The algorithm presented above,on the other hand, is restrited to one seleted property (relation) of a lass
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